Hot Dog Day 2011
Bandstand Application

Thank you for your interest in playing during this year’s Hot Dog Day! Playing at the Bandstand during the most exciting day of the year is a great chance to play in front of hundreds, even thousands of students and community members!

To apply to play, please fill in the information below and return via e-mail to: peaveysc@alfredstate.edu
or
Spencer Peavey, Orvis Activities Center, ASC/Tricia Debertolis, Powell Campus Center, AU

Band Name: Contact #:
Band Member e-mail: Number of Members:
Genre of Music:

*The Hot Dog Day Committee assigns times in ½ hour increments, beginning at 12 Noon and ending with the last band going on at 4:30 p.m.

Preferred time to play (circle one): 12 Noon 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.
(This is a first come first serve basis, the earlier you turn your application in, the more likely you are to get the preferred time.)

***Please note, Hot Dog Day is a community function. Any offensive language or sexually explicit themes will result in the “plug being pulled” and the band asked to leave.***

Equipment provided:
X2 Subs (FOH) X2 2-ways (FOH) X4 monitors X1 24 ch. Mixer (4 mon. mixes, 3 ch. EQ)
X8 mics & stands X1 mic snake X2 DI boxes

DO NOT have:
Effects racks
Large EQ’s
Reverb units

Additional questions or equipment requested: ______________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________